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Space In Voters

Pamphlet Goes
5 Killed When

Electric Cars
Come Together

ReportEngland Will Grant
Independence To Egypt Is

Scoffed At Bv DeValera
Begging So Far

Denver, Colo., Sept. 8. At least From present indications Ore
five persona were killed and mora gon citizens aspiring to political
than thirty injured In a, crash of office are not going to squander

any great gobs of coin in advertisBf FLOYD MACGRIFF. ing their merits through the meJit
interurban line electric cars in
Globeville, a suburb of this city,
this afternoon.

Both cars are said to have been
MunvrMoonal News Service Staff.. dium of the official voters pam-

phlet. Up to date not a single pageI .aHCorrespondence
"fW York, Sept. 2. Great Hrit- - of space in the pamphlet hag beenrunning fifty miles an hour when

they collided on a curve and were reserved and reservations closea reported nlans for freeing

"But you are hopelessly out-
classed in warships, heavy guns,
tanks and aeroplanes," I pointed
out. "How can you hope to win
out against such mechanical and
numerical superiority?"

"But the British will have to
contend not merely with the Irish
people, but with millions of Ind

September 23.re were scoffed at today bv practically telescoped.
The injured were being broughtident Eamonn de Vnlem r The only Indication of a

of patronage for the officialIrish Repoblls, who, upon re- - to hospitals here.
All city ambulances were called P"t eulde is contained In init, discussed exclusively for the

quiries from party leaders relativeirrational New Service the ians and others who are similarly
their freedom exclaimed the Ir

to the scene and the task of re-

moving the dead and injured beBBS!,. .WwaBlpiw .
'tian and Irish situations.

President de Valera said he did ish patriot.
believe the report that Eirv- -

gan.
Latest information from the

scene of the wreck estimated the
dead at ten and the Injured at

to reservations of space wherein
to set forth the winning qualities
of their respective candidates for
preslden und vice president of
these United States and as these
candidates are entitled to four
pages of space each, gratis, this
Is not regarded in the light of
highly remunerative business.

"Our cause is right and just, and
we have the' opinion of mankind
with us. Our methods of warfare
will not be those which the enemy
would choose.

"The eniitiy can mass his battal-
ions. We will strike when we can,
even it has to come uown to indl-ar- e

not afraid to die. And for ev

full sovereignty would be grant-I- f
Egyptian "Independence"

Urn granted, he said, it would be in
tjbJa form;

rTV wUl ' De Independent, but
u must not do so and so, and so

ssatd so, and so and so, and when
aW that Egynt must not do in uiih- -

4fc

Each duly organized political
party is entitled to 2 4 pages of

reacted from nominal independence

fifty.
O. W. Grenamyer, conductor of

the incoming car, No. 153, which
was running as a special, realized
as his car swept onto the curve
that a collision was coming. Shout
ing a warning to jump, he sprang
from the car. He struck a tele-
graph pole and fell beside the
road bed with a crushed skull.

He was the oldest conductor on
the road in point of service. His
wife was in the hospital in a dy

ery man we lose we shall keep in
demand a just reckoning."

I reminded President de Valera
that Premier Lloyd George , after

V.:

space in the pamphlet at $50 per
page, independent candidates may
have two pages each at the 'same
rate while all other candidates
whose statements are not submit-
ted through a state central com-
mittee must pay at the rate of
$110 per page for their official
publicity.

a fashion, had made unofficial over
tures to S'nn Fein, in the hope of
obtaining an Irish settlement on a

mm much would be left.
"Ireland, too, England might

way, could be free, but the British
troy of occupation must remain.

afeIand. too, might be allowed to
tenduct her foreign affairs, but
wr conduct of. them must be

as will suit Great Britian.
"This method of deceiving byafrerds Is an old one with the Brit-Us-

I do not believe the EerVDtlans

!' MAM S HART ... :ving condition and he had been ad-
vised on that account not to work
during the day.

Frank Dolby of Louisville, alsoas Ireland, will have to be reckan-e- d

with." leaped and was killed.
At offices of the railroad com Now Playing at The Oregonni be deceived by it and certainly I asked President de Valera ifae Irish people will not be deceiv

In any such manner.

rominion basis.
"Just the usual playing to the

galleries," said iPresident aeVal-er- a,

depreciotingly. "No one who
knows Lloyd George, would take
him seriously when he talks about
Ireland.

"Every Englishman know he
can have a settlement a genuine
settlement of the Irish question
on the basis of Justice if he wants
it. Recognition of Ireland's inde-

pendence is all that is necessary,
and nothing less will ever be of

pany it was announced that the
outbound car was a special to El
dorado, a mountain resort.We have for well over 700

$ars lived side' by side with the
British, and their ways are not

there was any liklihood of an "ar-
mistice" between Sinn Fein Ireland
and the British Government.

"Never!" he replied, his eyes
snapping'There can be no talk of
settlement until the British army
of occupation is withdrawn."

"Then the present terrors in Ire

Independence of
Japan's Rule Is
Wanted By Korea

Honolulu, T. H. Dr. Syngman
Rhee, president of the provisional
government of Korea, who is spend
ing sosae weeks in Honolulu,

Japan's recent announce-
ment of proposed reforms in Korea
as pretense to mislead the western
world. Koreans, said Dr. Rhee, will
not rest until they have attained
their complete independence of Ja-
pan.

Dr. Rhee refprred to announce-
ment July 31 by the governor gen-
eral of Korea, Baron Saito, of the

Tate Outboxes
Sam Langford

any use.
"Do you look for any apprecla- -land, with the British army forc-- j

es on one side and the forces of ble help from' the British labor men GALE & Cand trades-unionis- ts in gaining
I asked.Irish independence? in Preliminary

Ringside, Sept. 6. Bill Tate of

reiauon or the Irish Republic on
the other, will go on, you think?"

"As long as England is playing
for hate from Ireland she will get
hate," President de Valera. said
measuring his words. "The Irish
people have time after time shown

New York, Dempsey's sparring
partner, had the better of Sam

range to us.
"We know the British govern-pnt'-

Policy has been imperia-
listic, that explication of other lands
tajways has been England's purpose
and that she has been influenced
niJways by self-intere- not

or moral principles.
f'ln the case of Egypt let us await

Hfci full report of any agreement
that may be made and then watch
England's moves."

"If England has granted a mea-
sure of freedom to Egypt what ef-e-

da you think it will have in
Hbe East n regards Britian's col-
onies?'?-Ir. de Valear was asked.

"I doubt whether anything but
complete, unconditional indepen-

dence will satisfy the Egyptian na-

tionalists," Ireland's Sinn Fein lou-
der replied.

"Temporarily it may strengthen
jBngland's hand in Egypt, enabling
fcer to carry on at this difficult

CLOSED ALL DAimminence of localLangford of Boston in a tame sixtheir desire for amity. We aim
for mutual understanding and in Korean communities.

"This official announcement,

"There may be some hope that
the English laboring men will yet
realize that if they are to be free-e- d

from, the burdens of future wars

they must give up imperialistic no-

tions and come down to the simple
maximum of 'live and let live,.
President de Valera replied. "But
for indications of that I look rather
to deeds than words."

President deValera refused to

give an opinion as to which jway
the Americans of Irish blood would
vote in the Presidentall election

good will between the two peoples, said Dr. Rhee, "is in harmony withon the basis of equality of right. Japanese policy in Korea for the
but we shall never allow oudselves past ten years. Korea is covered
to be treated as a subject people, with a screen of Japanese words.

Papan-ho- one face to the west-
ern world and a different one to

and we shall never permit ourselves
willingly to be exploited for the
benefit of English inrherlallam. the east.

"To the Korean people it makes"When England uses force in Ire
little difference what promises theland, the reply will be force.

round preliminary. Tate outboxed
the veteran Langford, keeping him
away with rangy lefts to the facrs,
Langford weighed 194 and Tate
scaled 230 pounds.

Ringside, Sept. 6. Harry Greb,
of Pittsburgh, and Chuck' Wig-
gins of Indianapolis, boxed six
even rounds in the second prelim-
inary. Wiggins outboxed the Pitts-burgh- er

In the first three rounds
but Greb scored heavily in the
last three cutting Wiggins over
the eye in the last round. Wig-
gins entered the ring weighing 164
pounds and Greb's' weight was
announced at 160 y,. The match
was advertised as for the lieht

Japanese make with regard to Ko
rea," the provisional president con
tinued. "The 20,000,000 Koreans
are determined to claim that Korea
belongs to the Korean people, that

this year.
"I want to express no opinion on

that," he said. "But I feel Certain
of this: That seeing that they are

American citizens who made sacri-

fices during the war that all na-

tions might be free, they will be

influenced In their choice not a

little by the question as to whether
American sacrifices have not been
rendered in vain by the denial to
Ireland of the principle, for which
many of their sons gave up their
lives."

they have the inalienable right to
determine their own destiny 'and

"When a citizen or a soldier of
the Irish nation has his rights out-
raged ,and his freedom taken from
him for no other reason than that
he loves his country, do you think
there will not be adequate repris-
als?

"You must understand that the
Irlshpee-pl-e are engaged In o strug-
gle for . their national freedom.
There is in effect a state of war be-
tween Ireland and Britian."

ttimte. tt England retains veto
wr 'on all Issues effecting

Great Britian's interests, safeguard-Ho- g

the Suez Canal, and so forth,
Wesides retaining economic advan-
tages, that is all her imperial pol-He- y

demands for the' present. But
Ht will derive nothing but a tem-
porary expedient, for impedlalism
Vm roomed. India, and England's

ewer Eastern annexations, as well

that thy must have a government of
their own choice. They will not
abandon the struggle until they
have reached their goal, completeheavyweight championship.
independence. "

33 Teachers GoOld Coat Found Crops In Eastern Death Penalty
Interpretation

To PhilippinesIn Road; Pocket Manila, P. I. Thirty-thre- e AmerOregon Very Good
Salem Man States lean teachers, thirty-on- e womenContains $590 and two men, arrived late in JulvIs Questioned and will within a short time takeMonmouth, Or., Sept. 6. Re

up their work as instructors in the

Veteran of "Old
Oregon" Submits

Service Papers
Not one of the young veterans of

the recent war has entered the e

of County Clerk Boyer and sub-suite-

his discharge papers with
anore pride than did James D. s,

Friday afternoon.
This was a discharge certificate

om a different miltiary force ot
another day. A small company of
armed men who scantily uniformed

public schools of the Philinnine

A. C. Smith of the Marion Gar-
age, and Mrs. Smith, hase just re-

turned from a trip to Shasta, Cali-
fornia. Mr.' Smith says that the
roads are fairly good from Rose- -

Uncertainty as to the nroner in islands. A majority of the teachterpretation of the recently enacted
caiptal punishment is responsible

ers have ben assigned to posts in
the provinces where they will re

turning from McMInnville a few
days ago with a party of friends
who had been visiting in that city,
Mrs. R. M. Andrus picked up an old
miicklnaw coat from the dusty
road. She thought nothing of it
until investigation for some means
of finding the owner commenced.
In the pockets were found two bags

burg to Ashland. Over the Siskiyou
mountains, he said, the roads re stranded commuters.main for two years. Their salaries

range from $1300 to $1500 each a

for the delay in passing sentence
upon Emmet Bancroft alias Neil
Hart, self- - confessed slayer of Til
Taylor, former sheriff of Umatilla
county, according to a a query filed
with the attorney general's office

year.
Eugenic Marriages

very bad on account of construc-
tion work going on. From Weed
to Shasta Springs the roads are
fair. In returning they went by

will Insure to this country a heal2 Cars Smashed PA1And meagerly equipped, defended
"'Old Oregon" in the territorial thier and more intelligent "familv

of gold. One bag contained $20
gold pieces and the other contained
$6 and $10 gold pieces. The total of the future" and many a wo- -way of Klamath Hot Springs to

Klamath Falls city. From this Doint an .obviously unfit for man-luce- .

FOR THE INDIVIDUAL AND FOR THE STABSsum was $590.
Passing through Dayton Mrs

here by Pendleton authorities.
Under the provisions of the new

law "every person convicted of
murder in the first degree shall be
punished with death except when
the trial jury, in its verdict shall

has had her health restored bv the
In Mix Saturday

Fenders on both cars were
smashed, and a bumper on a ma-
chine driven by L. Robins of Tur

A Person with No Eduoationjhas but One Chance In 15O,0WttAndrus left the coat and money at

.days. j
The certificate reads:
"Private James D. Giddlngs,

company A, battalion of Oregon
Hangers. Enlisted May 26, 18G6.

Discharged, August 11, 1856."
Captain A. V. Wilson was com-

mander of the organization. The

timely use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, the most
successflul remedy for female ills

to' Crater Lake, Smith said, tho
roads are rough and dusty, but the
visit to Crater is worth all the dif-
ficulties encountered by unpleas-
ant condition of the roads in some
places.

ner was bent Saturday night when
Distinguished Service to the Public

With Common School Education.... Chances

With High School Education 87 Chance"

With CnllAire Education 800 Chances

the bank. A few days later the
property was identified und claimed
by an aged man named Daniels.
His had brought the
money from Kansas and was on his

recommend life imprisonment." No
provision is made however coveringa plea of guilty to a charire of

ARE YOU GIVING YOUR CHILD HIS CHANCE!mall company Is one of the ranger
He said the roads are excellent

around the lake ,a distance of

the world has ever known. Enor-
mous quantities of roots and herbs
are used annually in making this
good old fashioned remedy and no
woman who suffers from female
ills should lose hope until she has
tried it. (adv

way to Dayton to "deposit it when
the team he was driving became
frightened and ran away. In the

THOSE STATES ARE WEALTHIEST THAT HAva

MOST IN EDUCATION

It collided with an automobile driv-
en by R. H. Emmet. Nobody was
injured, according to the police re-
port.

Mr. Emmet, according to police
records, was moving north on Com-
mercial and Mr. Robins was driving
west on Court, when the two cars
met. Settlement of the damage is
said to have been agreed on be-
tween the two drivers.

excitement about the team the coat

thirty three miles, and the scen-
ery Is beautiful. They traveled one
thousand eight miles. Mr. Smith
met with no car trouble at all on
the road and had a most pleasant

niurde;-- ,

according to the requestfor an interpretation of the law
which was filed by R. I. Keator,district attorney for Umatilla coun-
ty.

Attorney General Brown Is now
enjoying a vacation at Roseburgand an opinion on the inquiry must
await his return to Salem, prob-
ably next week.

was lost. When they recovered the
horses and went to look for the Oregon Agricultural Coll

organisations that preserved order
and experienced hard campaigns
during the old days. Ben F. Hard-
ing was acting governor of Oregon
territory at the time of Private Gid-lln- g'

enlistment.
Mr. Oiildlngs now resides at 1499

Court streets, this city and Is a!e
and hearty though more than four-jscor- e

years of age.

money It was dark and they were trip. They drove from Crater Lake
to Bend and then to Morrowunable to find it, not knowing ex

Ruth Adds Two More. :

Boston, Mass.. Sent. 4
actly where it fell from the wagon. Education" P

Through a "Liberal and Practical
,..,.,. for L1"a t j womanAnother search the next day also

"Babe" Ruth of the New
York Yankees crecked out nis If

piLres llie ioumk auu Auue, -

Citizenship and Successful Careen
also proved to be of no avail. Mr.
Daniels had given it up as lost be-

lieving that some tourist hud picked
it up and carried the money on. Home

forty-fift- h home run of the
season today in the third in- -rAutomobile Hits

where they visited with' his sister
tor a few days. Frorn Morrow to
Portland the road Is mostly paved
and they found easy traveling.
There is gas everywhere ,sald Mr.
Smith, and the highest price he
had to pay was 37c at Bend. Goo't
crops prevail in all parts of east-
ern Oregon.

Absinthe Is Again
Selling In Paris

Paris. Absinthe, long-fough- t in
France and prohibited overnight
when the war began, is said by the

Engineering Mining
Commerce Forestry

Vocational1Agriculture
Pharmacyning of the game against Bos- -The owner was very much pleased

$10 Bond Is Now
Required From

Corner Cutters
Police Judge Earl Race Satur-

day night issued an order to Sa

ton. There was no one on ikGravel On Court The Training Incluaes PHYSICAL EDUCATION, MUSIC,
base. Jones was on the mound

upon hearing that the money had
been left at the bunk in Dayton,
and as a reward paid euch of the
finders a gold coin.

.MUiJEKiN lAJXUUAUE, Art x ana tne um
Technical College Course.

authorities to have returned in the
disguise of various imaginative
names. One poster that attracts at1
tention shows the tall old absintne

for Boston.

Boston, Sept. 4. In the
sixth inning of their game
with New York "Babe" Ruth

Trn0!i B
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 20, lt20.Portland Quiet

While driving west on Courtstreet Sunday night, J. o. Haggnrdymn Into a pile 0f grovel which had
been dumped into the street at thecorner of Seventeenth and Court
atrets, he complained to police.Mr. Haggardy says that there

lem policemen to reouire hnd
glass with the sugar spoon across FOR INFORMATION WKITfa i

THE REGISTER, Oregon Agricultural College,

Shot-Gu- n Found,
Thief Is Missing

the top and the one word "FinallyOver Labor Day
of $10 from all motorists arrested
in tho future for cutting corners.

The order followed a long list ofPORTLAND QUIET

nit nis 46th home run of the
season. Therew as on one on
base.

K

3csK

indicating to the addicts of the
green liquor that they may have
the old sensation again, in spite of
the law. Senators who questioned

were no red lanterns or any other
Ind of signnl In evidence. Nobodv Portland, Or., Sept. 6. Labor,

dispensing with the customarv na- -
Unless better success is

countered by officers whoreported injured,

arrests for this particular violation
of the traffic ordinance. In the
past only $5 was taken from one
arrested. During the past week-
end a number of motorists were
arrested on the charge.

rade, today laid the corner stone Of the government on the subject dursearching for nun who recently i 'he new Portland labor temple. ing a recent session were promisedtook a shotgun from the Polkloor day speeches were made at cigorous prosecutions.
An automobile driven by R. A.

Orcutt. 1121 Fir street, received a
mashed ferder Sunday evening

the municipal auditorium prior tocounty residence of F. D. Henry,
Mr. Henry will have to be content

TWO DA YS FREE
from the noisy click, click of

the office
Back again Tuesday,

UNLESS

wnen n collided with n machine
driven by Hugh Wilkereon, police

me cornerstone exercises, Dr. W. T.
McElveen, pastor of the First Con-
gregational church, being orator of
the day. Picnics at various near-
by parks were held by different

Ferrymen Strike;
Commuters Kept

MacSwiney Low
This Morning

From Business
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 6.

ionuon, sept. o. Terrence Mac-
Swiney, lord mayor of Cork, spent
a restless night at Brixton- nria- -

you make your office perma-
nently quiet by installing a

were noiuiea,
Mr. Orcutt, the report said, was

moving east on Miller street andMr. Wllkerson was bound south on
Commercial when the accident took
place. Mr. Wilkerson Is said to
fcave agreed paying for the damage.
Nobody was reported injured.

with the return of the firearm.
Deputy Sheriff Bert Smith un-- .

earthed the shotgun m a Salem
second hand store,- Saturday. The
dealer stated that a stranger had
disposed of the weapon, giving a
name and address afterward as-
certained Ct being fictitious.

According to a description furn-
ished local officers, the shotgun
was taken from the Henry resi

Hundreds of residents of North
(Vancouver, a suburb, were prevent Noiseless Typewriter

500 Expected At
Willamette; Need
for Rooms Urgent

Demonstrations in Salem

6n. Father Dominic on leaving said
MacSwiney was "very low."

At noon it was said MacSwiney
showed signs of much greater
weakness although he was still
conscious. His face was more
drawn and he was pale.

IIA3SLABOR
ed from reaching their work in this
city today by a strike of crews
which tied up ferryboats operatingbetween the suburb and the city.
Every available craft is being press-
ed into service to transport the

.Tuesday and Wednesday.
Phone for aDDointmeTitR.

dence by a man whos." nine Is
HO AH Wrong.

Hammond. Ind.. Sept. 6. Some-
where up I. the hills of Wisconsin given as Williams. He is detciib- - Anticipating an enrollment of no

less than 500 students this yearan increase of about 20 per cent
H. S. Tuttle, Hotel Mariona garage man who is either hon f 1

e or lust poor at figures, In the
opinion of Frank Martin. The

oer ine attendance of last year
oficlals at the local school are fac-
ing the problem of housing the
men and women.

ed as being five feet, seven Inches
in height, weight about 145 pounds
and light haired. It Is reported
that the secondhand dealers

Ion did not correspond to
this, indicating that "Williams"
may1 hare had nothinif to do with

I This store

CLOSED
A request that bale in residents

who have rooms to rent, with or
without board, notify the Willam-lett- e

university Y. M. C. A. imme- -
the alleged theft.

other day Frank and his family
tflivvered up to the Dalles of the

. Wisconsin. That night the car skid-
ded in a road und
lid until it poised on the edge of

a dangerous golly.
Aid was summoned from a near-

by town and the garage chap came
along whistling and singing through

dtately so that the quarters may
bel Isted, was made today. Diffl- - jRoosevelt Honors

Lafayette Today
in uKMiing an oi mo students

isxpected.
A record year is expected by the

school in every department, it is
said. All Day

the downpour, poured five gallons
f Juice Into the flivver's innards,

adjusted the tire chains and coaxed
the machine back Into the road.

"How much?" pondered the haD- -

New York. Sept. 6. Franklin D.
Roosevelt today placed a wreath on
the statue of Lafayette in Prospect
park. Rrooklyn. during the Labor
day celebration, and later was ni- -

East St. Louis. III., Sept. .

Motorraen and conductors employ-
ed on the interurban line of the

rntV TiLh al"ver loving cup by East St. Louis A Suburan Railway13.000 employes of the New company today voe. to strike to
W guy, scratching his head.

"Oh, make It ninety cents. I ain't
teen la bed very long." u. a Shipley' " - ,Mru- - enforce their demands for an averAlter placing the wreath he made age wage increase of from 50 to it)a speech lauding Lafayette. 1 cents an hour.


